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despotism after another.. The people do. not understand democracy
or a government of the people, by the people or for the people. They

? live for class rule and for revenge.
, We do not want Bolsheviki in this country, but neither do we

i, want the princes, the dukes nor any of that despotic ilk. If they come
fleeing danger should pass them through the country as quickly as
possible and deport them as we deport the Bolsheviki. Let them pro- -

ceed on their way to the remaining monarchies of Europe where they

'f " w ke among people who can sympathize more or less with their
m&l moss-grow- n absurdities.
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jVv RUSSIA TAKES TO BATHS.

ff A LREADY Russia's "dictatorship of the proletariat" is leading to
"' JTx. class distinctions. We have long been of the opinion that soon
4" , t . there would be an aristocracy among the Bolsheviki and we find our

; '' most sinister suspicions confirmed.
The Bolsheviki are beginning to take baths. If that departure

II from every tradition of the Russian proletariat were all we should
jSNf not raise our voice in horrified protest. We would be glad to see
a the proletarians take a bath rather we would be glad that they had
W-- -

v surrendered to this refining influence.
We hate to see the proletarians turning to aristocracy in the use

J ' ' of water. But there is no doubt about the new aristocracy created by
MQ Lenine and Trotzky. An authbritative dispatch tells us that bathing

is now regulated by the state. Some persons, evidentaly influential
r proletarians who can demand and enforce special privileges will be

,k'V' allowed to take two baths a month. Others will enjoy this strange,
gvf . thrilling experience only once a month. And others will not be al- -

fet lowed to bathe at all.

HI " That s ie sa Part a- - The commoti people will not be al- -

mgk lowed to bathe. They will still be fettered in the old serfdom of un- -

Sr. cleanliness. Saturday night will come and go, but no baths for the
jpr$ downtrodden. For a thousand years the poor moujiks have been
iL struggling toward the bathroom to take a liberty plunge and here
w$ . they are stopped at the very threshold.
'fi ' Of course, there would be grave dangers if all were permitted to
Bfv bathe. The rivers probably would be raised above flood levels and

great disasters might occur. Then, too, close relatives would not
't recognize one another and would pass by in cruel silence. Children

Jk would be all mixed up because parents would not recognize their own.
H Nevertheless we lift our megaphone and cry aloud for true democ- -

Wl, racy. It is quite evident that a new degree of aristocracy even above
M- that of two baths a month is to be created. Soon we shall have the
2$ once a week aristocrats who will bathe every Saturday night just as
W) the czar used to do. Perhaps they will even shave off their whiskers.

rC Down with Lenine and Trotzky and their clean aristocrats.
Jrw

M BANK SCANDALS AGAIN. " TT'r

' AS Goodwin's Weekly was the first to proclaim the moral responsi- -
i$ --Tjl bility of the Utah State National bank to rehabilitate the failed

, Bingham banks it hastens to acknowledge a settlement which seems
' to be adequate. The Bingham institutions have been reorganized as

0 going concerns and much of the credit belongs to the heads of the
$fe

"
Utah State National. We desire to felicitate the officers, directors

u and stockholders of that bank on their broad views of public policy
and also to congratulate Governor Bamberger who handled the af- -

f fair in such a way as to bring most satisfactory results.
The settlement, however, only serves to emphasize by way of

' . contrast the plight of the Merchants bank which could have been re- -
organized and rehabilitated had the directors and stockholders been as
keen to recognize their moral obligations as have the officers, di- -

" rectors and stockholders of the Utah State National. It is regrettable
' that some of the officers and stockholders of the Merchants bank,

who apparently were conscientiously eager, at the first meetings of
the depositors, to fulfill their full obligations, have since displayed a
complete apathy and, in some instances, have resorted' to all manner
of maneuvering and legal filibustering to prevent a just settlement.

One of the most amazing examples is that of Fred Q, Richmond,

president of the Salt Lake Commercial club, who has not paid his Istock assessment and who, as trustee for certain assets amounting to H
many thousands of dollars, has filed a declaration of trust in which
he claims offsets and restrictions which would practically avoid the H
obligation. His conduct is astonishing not only because, as president
of the Commercial club, he should be guided by a profound sense of Ipersonal responsibility and public policy, but because it is in such ifl
startling contrast with the acts of some of the other stockholders of
the wrecked Merchants bank. Some of the stockholders and di- - ifl
rectors, among them Moroni Heiner, have not only met all require- - Iments but have offered to go even beyond their legal and moral ob- - Iligations and to make personal sacrifices in the interest of the de- - Ipositors. It is deplorable that Mr. Richmond, holding as he does a Iposition which calls for a keen appreciation of private honor and public Imorality, should now be seeking the technical refuges of the law. IMembers of the Commercial club would be better pleased with Mr. IRichmond's services as president if he satisfied his obligations to the
bank. H

It seems necessary to say that the indictment of two or three of Ithe heads of the wrecked institution in nowise frees from liability the Iofficers, directors and stockholders. The moral responsibility still ex-- H
ists, indictment or no indictment.

In an effort to fix the responsibility for delays in settling the af--
fairs of the bank Goodwin's Weekly would not be doing its full duty Iit it I'd not denounce the acts of some of our most prominent attor- - Ineys. They, too, seem to have forgotten their public duty as officers
of the court and ministers of justice. It might be well for the Bar as- - Isociation to make an investigation into the scandalous acts of some Iof its members who have become associated with the litigation result- - Iing from the failure of the Merchants bank. H
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LA FOLLETTE'S PLEA.

an effort to rehabilitate his waning reputation Senator La Fol- -
INlette delivered one of his famous five-ho- ur speeches in the United H
States senate. We shall miss our guess if the senator can ever restore H
himself to popularity among his countrymen. It was his attitude H
toward the' war, more than anything he said, that earned the contempt
of his fellow citizens. Now that he is fighting in defense of his pol- -

itical reputation he finds his greatest asset is a blunder made by the
Associated Press, which quoted him as saying something he did not
say. In consequence of the press association's admission of error the
senator was left with a fighting chance to retain the esteem of his

countrymen and he is making the most of his opportunity. H
The tenor of his ple'a is that he has always battled in behalf of

the weak, that he has attacked "big business" and that he has done his

best to preserve "pure democracy" and render the government re- -

sponsive to the will of the people. He is welcome to whatever repu- -

tation he gained in a cause which made him popular and almost a fix- -

ture in the United States senate. It was an investment which paid in

personal remuneration and glory. But nothing the senator has done

can wholly blot out the odium and disgrace of having failed to sup- -

port his government in the hours of its most menacing crisis.

Like the members of the I. W. W. the senator raises his voice in

behalf of a "free speech" that is not guaranteed by our constitution.

"Are you going to fr.ame a statute to gag the people who protest

that everything is not right?" he inquires. I
This e of the favorite themes of those who have been sapping

the foundations of our government. Low-browe- d, murderous-minde- d

agitators from Europe, who were denied free speech at home, have

orated from soap boxes in this country just as if they understood what

free speech meant. They assumed, without reading our constitution

or our laws, that free speech signified any utterance that anyone

wished to make. But we never had that kind of free speech in this

country and, doubtless, never will have. No sane government could

permit speech advocating its overthrow by violence or speech inciting

to crime. That is the kind of speech the I. W. W. require tor their

anarchic purposes and when it is refused they and the La Follettes

and the Bergers are furious.
Take the case of the I. W. W. as an example, Their organization


